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TECHNICALLY TRAINED MEN 

“White Collar Jobs.” Presi- 

dent of Penn State. 

Too many college students 

out the country are preparing 

selves for “white collar jobs” 

belief of Dr. John M. Thomas, 

dent of the Penna. State College. 

There are not too many young men 

in colleges today, but too many of those 

wh, are in are apparently shunning the 

thought of soiling their clothes or hands 

once they a 

Thomas paints out. 

“The demand for 

men in our industries 

excess of the 

State executive 

gineering school 

offered from two 

we had had 

each of them 

a good position. 

same with most 

nical training 

“The technically 
uate who 

shoulders for a 

men in the 

is the man 

ership 

experience, 

graduates 

the men 

nical 

such 

be need for 

with 

years; 
supply 

Says 

through- 

them- 

the 

presi- 

is 

receive 

iy 

is far 

supply,” the 

“Graduates of our en- 

were 

technical trained 

today 

sys 

each 

it 

last spring 

sever jobs, and 

the 

have 

Lo 
twice 200 

could stepped 

It 

colleges 

was practically the 

where tech- 

COUrses are given. 

college grad- trained 

overalls and rubs 

two with 

and 

puts on 

year or Work 

mines factories 

to 

of his 

ur 

mils, 

destined industrial 

by reason training and 

Most of 

do this 

wh, go to college 

offered, 

where possible 

industrial 

the 

now; but more 

where tech 

courses are should select 

Courses There will 

250.000 

college 

at the 

half 

training in next te 

present rate colleges will 
Sax 

ongy 

A AM tte 

the 

man is his 

taking 

he 

prone to 

for indiv 

our judgment. 

One of 

average 

without 

whether 

are too 

dislikes 

distort 

common €1 of ti 

haste to 

to 

#1 ciel 
ARE FMieS 

time determine 

right or wrong 
. 
¥ 

i 

= 

wernt our likes 

uals 

Monday daylight 

many of the larger cities 

is now running on that 

roads. wholesale 

city officials and 

ning 
much 

saving 

and 

an hour earlier a 

before sun time 

———— A 

How Often Should a Man Change 

Socks and How Much Should 

Pay for Them! 
He 

the 

Edgar A. 

other day. in 

furnishing shop. some 

expected things 

are of national inter 

Mr. Joseph Leiter, the 

and Washington mugiti- 

lonaire, declared th: 

of $12 «ilk 

no idea how 

In solemn atmosphere 
Jones’ court 

a little 

were 

te 

Chicago 

it he he 

pairs Lh 

had 

Lasiter 

chmlantly remarking uit 

changed his socks twice 5 

manager of haberdngher 

further surprised 

vealing the 

not an 

pay for 

The 

dasher’'s 

socks at 

m ny he 

astonished the 

tt 

the 

Judge Jones by 

$500 a 

for 

fact that pair was 

unusual price women 

sik stockings 

interesting 

suit for 

$12 a pair, 
the $500 women's 

pears in next 

day American. 

the h story of haber 

the 120 

and the 

silk stockings 

Sunday's New Yorl 

pare 

Ai - 
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POULTRY RAISERS, LISTEN! 

You are 

You want 

economically as 

FEED problem careful consideration. 

Do you know that 

three years we have 

000 (five hundred thousand) pounds 

our Starting and Growing Food 

parts of the U. 8. A. and 

This is compounded by 

food experts. All 

tifically tested. There 

gredients. including dried 

ground shredded wheat, 

lime, sodium, silicia. meat. 

coal, gluten, ete. ete 

A better Poultry Food 

made, and the price—$3 

at the Farm-4360 when 

Compare ingredients, quality 

~we leave you be the judge. 

A. E. KERLIN & SON, 

Centre Hall, Pa. 

Chicks this 

them 

possi 

raising 

Oo raise 

Venn 

right yet 

ne, Give the 

during the 

shipped over 500 

to all 

Canada? 

food 

are eighteen in- 

buttermiik. 

phosphorous. 

bone, char- 

WAR never 
50 per 100 lbs 

shipped 

4t 

BILL BOOSTER SAYS 
  

a 
Y EWG A BOOSTER, | BELIEVE 
ee YO PEP 

UP BUSINESS! NO FARMER'D 
SIT OM A STOOL ‘MW THE PAS- 
TURE AND EXPECY THE COWS 
TO BALM UP “0 BE MILKED, 
AND NEY MANY MERCHANTS 

EXPECY TRADE ™ COME © 
THEM, WHEN “THEN 00 
NOTHING TO ATTRACT IY. 

ager 1040 
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diploma, President | 

inj 

Penn | 

graduates | 

into 

engineering | 
of | Ee 

His | 

v st | past | 

of | 

poultry 
i 

ingredients are scien- | 

and price | 

| MUNCY MAN GETS 
RED MEN'S HOME. 

Location for Pro- 

Institution. 

of Central Pennsylvania are 

Considered As 

posed Fraternal 

! Red Men 

| te be strongly considering the Hart 

the Muncy, 

orphanage 

| sndd 

estate, neross river from as 

site for a and 

for 

{ a proposed 

aged. 

the 

home 

{ home the 

} A 
establishing a 

in Will 

Prepresentedd by 

The Hart 

acres, is sald to be 

| $22,000 

Men and members of other tribes in ad 

18 well as Muncy busi 

of 

recently 

consideration 

was held 

thirty-nine 

meeting for 

vmsport. with 

sixty-one members 

consisting of 

the market 

county 

estate, 220 

on for 

The d.yveoming 

Joining counties, 

understood to be working 

the Muncy 

Lewistown, including 

it $£30.000, 

comsidemition 

Ness men. are 

hard t, 1 

A site near 

site adopted 

ind priced in 

The 

deferred 

Altoona 

Heres 

be 

on i 

under decisk 

site 

tid the 

be probably 

onvention at 

tember 

Bend m—— 

LOCAL AND PERSONAL 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
i 

lead- | 

met 

time 

have 

mountal 

leaders 

nl 

we | 
1 

ang § 

adv | 

as | 

1 #5 | GeENOIminn 

NN Sith 

wired or Ording 

Drings 

t he OTe 

Ameri automobile manufacturers 

we Jooking forward to a harvest in 

England. which country is planning 

greatly reduce the ninety 

inn 

that coun 

of 

cent tar- 

The cheapest cars in 
$1000, most 

per 

now in force 

try now sell for 

them for 315600 and over 

In 
issue 

Hoomsburg proposed 

in 

the proposed bond issue for street 

the 

or school purposes and 

bury 

and 

el. The formes 

of but five votes, while 

case of defeat 

sewer defeat - 

was defeated by a ma- 

the latter 

of three to one 

Improvements were 

jority 
wWhs pn 

A well is being drilied on tas Drock-   | erhoff farm beyond Old Fort. This farm 

{ has long depended on its of 
| Water on the uncertainty 

Supply 

of 

land as a consequence stock was driven | 
a considerable distance 

mg seasons when rain 

normal. 

The truth 

nominated a better 

siature than Mr. 
Hean candidate 

for water dur- 

fall was below 

Democrats have 

man for the leg- 
Holmes. the Repub- 

William H. Noll, the 

Democratic nominee. has every qunli- 

fication that goed to make up a real 

legislator. His business and official 
record will bear this out, 

is the 

The Washington excursion train was 
well patronized song the line except at 

i Spring Mills where but two tickets were 

| sold, Coburn sold 26 tickets; Centre 
| Hall. 13; Linden Hall, 1; Lemont, 26: 
| Bellefonte, 110 tickets It was a beau- 
| tiful day t, be out and the excursion. 
| ists were thoroughly delighted with the 
i trip, 

“Clover,” the old race horse, dled a 
| few days ago. at fifty-three years, He 
| was owned by Rev, Uriah Myers. at 
| Catawinsm. The horse's keep during 
| the latter years was made possible by 
| funds furnished by persons Meposed 
to be charitable, Among these was 
Mrs. Harding, whose check for $100 
added comfort to "Clover's” last days. 
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DON'T WAIT TO SWAT, 

Now WHI Doe Much to 

Pests Next Summer, 

{ Cleaning Up 

Lessen the 

The annual 

about due, 

the fly" campaign 

had the 

their this summer 

ind Killing mosquitoes {it 

they could exterminate 

"swat 

but if 

time 

| $s people 

spent 

flies 

ful if 

these 

{ The best to deal with them is 

the war right into the 

{ country } . 

While these pests cover much terrdi- 

swatting 

is doubt 

elthe: of 

pests, 

to 

enemy's 

way 

RLY 

and 

in bri 

confined 

ths 

full grown 

time thelr 

they 

This 

hard 

ORES 

water in 

with a 

Lhe 

| tory after they are 

thes wing. there is a 

to 

10 

existence when are 

restricted 

and 

Mosquitoes 

Areas, 1 Liane 

strike 

hy 

strike, 

surface 

the 

half 

of stagnant 

ured 

A witer 

i back y for instance, 

in, will supply breed - 

place for enough mosquitos 

section 

Flies bres<d 

Such breeding 

them Hn 

flies 

multiply 

unerring instinct 

few wit 

School Mistress Attacked. 

rtment ja 4 MOlheim 

Thedm tf, Woodward: Ple 

Huntingdon county gine 

———— 

Summer-like weather 

school gong 

ungwters. and thew 

few remaining 

school room 

visOrously oDosed 

sohuwin 

ind reaggd 

nine to almost 

days 

many patrone of the publi 

board in Willlamaport 

from 

155 

schoo] term 

months or sac hao] 

FARM CALENDAR 
Timely Reminders from 

The Pennsylvania State College 

Thinning the Vegetables 

the vegetables in your 

this spring while they are 

swing feet 

fact reverse 

lowing 

to 

garden 

Thick 

does large yield; 

the The foi 

distances between plants should 

two 

inches; beets, 

three inches; 

Be sure 

smal 

mean a 

in in true 

be maintained: 

beans four to 

inches; 

pe 8, 

aix 

carrots, 

to three inches 

Seed Corn Situation The seed corn 

situation seems to be serious In 

localities, Carefu 
sirable, 

Oriental Peach Moth--The 

Peach Moth, which caused considerable 
damage to the peach crop last year. 

is not out aw yet. It looks now as 

though the eggs will be laid about the 

time the shucks are dropping. This is 

the effective time to control the pest. 

Unless the egm are destroyed, the 

moth can not be prevented from work- 

in in the twigs Formerly, spraying 

for the peach moth has been advised 

when the petals were dropping but 

the cold spell this spring made con- 
trol ineffective at thie time. 

Draining Wet Spots-—THe drainage 

pays in many instances. The best land 

on a farm ds often wet due to spring 
water from the higher land. Often a 

#ingle line of tile will relieve this con. 

dition. Town farmers have spent half 

as much for the drainage as the cost 

of the Panama canal, 

Milk As a Food-Milk js oné of the 
highest foods In mineral content. Min- 
orais are necessary for proper body 
growth and the development of a 
strong, healthy child.  Disenses are al- 

two 

  #0 frequently traced to a lack of min 
erals 

| Jawdia 

| Inder of 

fof 

| victory 

§ City, 

the 

| ures 

i ior 

| drives 

inches; | tutenees 

four | 

fettuce | 

ten inches: spinach, one inch; radishes | 

{ motoring 
Oriental | 

  

STATE BONUS AMENDMENT 

WILL APPEAR ON BALLOT 

Borrowing Capacity for Roads 

fected, Woodraft Holds, 

Submission of the proposed 

amendment the 

will not dimidni 

capacity for 

No- 

the 

high 

has tal 
ud f- 

goldiers’ bonus at 

vember election ih 

SBtute's borrowing 

thee Lewisinture 

to chmnge the 

1823, Attorney 

filed 

the 

ways, because AK ~ 

tion 

of 

held 

en ng ad rod 

mendment General 
Waoadrufy 

Dauphin County 

Allen Miller. 

submission 

in a brief in the 

in aclion 

Susquehanna, 

of 

Court, 

orf io re 

the bonus amend strain 

ment 

The amendment would auth 

SE RELL oof $£35,000.0006 in 
y 
Vas 

Mi 

the of 

bonds Pennsy Tor payment to 

rved in 

Were 

LNs 

the world way “re 

objections bis on im 

adoption of a 850,0600.000 high 

$tll ma 
$100.000,- 

amendment reads 

sacl 

fhe 

bond amendment last de 

mit read 

bond author 

red "both amend 

MLE DOTA 
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Base Ball League, 

1008 Freshmen to Enter “State” 

The 

54 

Altoona Aute Speedway. 

Fengler the yYoungost 

genx] 3 

from 

of the 

he 

on 

Alt 

Hege of be 

sign for 

me 

Washingt 

manage 

the 

Jun 

wis 

ng 

the 

Although 
circle last 

broke into the big 

Pex 

has 

Decoration # 

naples. Fengler mounted 

racing fame quicker than 

noted His firm hig 

Inst at Kansas 

hy at the 

¢ n 
any 

the other nilots 

October 

the 

Wis 

niowed sooo 

rnia bowl 

mampion Eddie 

Open of 

at 

that 

Hearne forecast 

the present season 

Fengler, wh (sranpa”™ 

tegee, would be one of the uhique fig- 

the racing world 

absolutely withous fear, 

the 122-inch cars with the 

of veteran. The “Kid.” 
he Ju dubbed by his team mates, is on- 
ly twenty-three years old 

of the high 

at the opening 

in as the young 

" and 

aE- 

" 

Because 

talMiahed 

standard 

event on 

eR 

the 
Altoona speedway last Labor Day. the | 

| management 
many | 

testing ls highly de- | 

has announced that the 
cars and drivers t, face the starters 
flag will be carefully selected from the 

world No cars other than 
the costly creations of the greatest en- 
gineers will be permitted to race. 

—— — 

fee Cream Parlor Opens, 

Mrs. V. A. Auman wil] open her ice 
cream parlor in her residence on Sat- 
urday. The celebrated Smith cream. 
of State College, will be served. 
in quantity will also be furnished. 

AI HP AU AS. 

Will Open Automobile Repair Shop, 

On the 6th of May, Paul 8. Grove 
will open an automobile repair shop 
at the A. M. Grove coal office at Spring 
Mills. AM work guaranteed and prices 
reasonable. Bell phone 20.2 Spring 
Mills, PAUL 8, GROVE. 
Lo ts AP. A. 

Card of Thanks. 

Mrs, J. M, Luse and family extend 
sincere thanks to friends and neigh 
bore, as well as the wder of Rebekahs, 
for thelr kind assitance during the 
family’s recent bereavenient. 

AA OI APPA, 

The Gentre Reporter, $1.60 & year. 

adv 

“a 

Unaf- | 

Btate | 

driving at | 

the | 

big | 

Heanrne's pro- | 

as 

- { 
Cream | 

TO SAVE GEISHA GIRLS, 

Women of UnMed 

Will Observe 
Lutheran 

Jewel Day, 

Lutheran 
Church 

| May Ist, 

Sixty-five thou sand 

eran congregations all 

Stats mene 

slonary Soclety 

Church 

el hay t 

1} Len 

Lutheran 

“Jew 

lay 

{ reimured 

preciou 

Laitheran 

ans tons lf tes a S— 

Rockview Prisoner Recaptured, 

—————————— A so 

High School Baseball, 

Accused Klansman Dead. 

off 

Doctor's Home Set on Fire. 

aAtiemin was : i 

of In 

mine t 

i Wye Mir 

10 Hurn 

WW physi 

sro « 

time t, ¢ 

est 1 

perhaps some 

{ that woul IVE 

| dwelling 

{homes 

A door 
the 

had 

ry 

neighboring 

lending from an out ki 
gf 4 lo into 

bs 

who smiked the floor of 

ofl} 

Bover residence an nliey 

been pushed open the Incend. 

the kitch 

al lane A 

ofl]. 

hot 

lad 

| 

floor 

and set it 

wrtly filled with 

standing the spot the was 

{i A was burned through the 

{and the wall badly scorched before Dr 
succeeded in putting out the 

tie py was 

at fire 

hole 

bower 

y blaze 

There 

made 

Are 

the 

same 

attempt 

clues to who 

te burn the build- 
{ing and further developments are ex- 
pected 

nas 

IH I. AA, 

To Erect Historical Signs, 
Plans have been completed to erect 

#ign boards at the boundaries of every 
city and town In Pennsyivania. giving 
hitsorical data regartling the commun- 
fly. This plan was engineered through 

the State Highway Depatment and is 
similar to that which led to placing of 
boards where State highways met 

| streams, : 

| The new signboard system for the 
highways has involved months of his- 
toric research. The signs will bear the 
date of the first settlement with name 
of the settler where obtainable, togeth- 
er with the dates of laying out of towns 
or incorporation. The data complied 
will be submitted to county historical 
societies for further information and 
will also be checked by the State Hise 
torical Commission, 

Beers Troances Focoht, 

i The soap for Congressional honors 
(In the eighteenth district resulted in a 
victory for Edward M. Beers the pres- 
ent congressman, over former congress. 
man Benjamin K. Fooht. by a majors 
fty of about four thousand votes. The 
contest wae a wicked one and waged 
for months 
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TOWN AND COUNTY NEWS, 

FROM ALL PARTS. 

| HAPPENINGS OF LOCAL INTEREST 

0. 0 F Jodge 8 bulliding a 

irage for the use of their ten- 

DD. Bristin 

t Do woe “Way 

{ora 

Fast,” 

ituraay 

fall to Down 
Hou 

Matineen, 2.30 

ron 

Friday and 5 

Popular prices 

of Madisonburg, 

thie 

eff 

Jom ue 

is 

of Phitadelphis 

the Presbyterian 

He was 1 
Henry 

wmer 

Memorial 

miruature 

operated 

The 

known 

ng Electr 

park 

now 

Mrs 

who 

program was 

hon given 

Fra 

Pastor, 

Tee 

M ins Nees 

the was 

warchville, 

H. Det- 
day 

wonner, of 1 

to John 3 Vie 

Hall, 

Bonner is a 

in ‘entre 

Mz 
© n 

one last 

of ag- 

EPEC. 

Week teacher 

Wwustur is 

production 

He 

the 

and 

aly intrested and 

formeri v 

Vicks 

N.Y 

was 

superintendent James 

Sons seed farms near Rochester, 

A h 
oitering « 

erd of fourteen doe deer were 

n t near Sune 

Moun- 

of last 
trucks pass 

to disturb 
them and blinked and winked at 

the men standing nearby until a shrill 

whistle started them off up the moun- 

tain side 

ween he green 

seg Club house in the Seven 

tains on Thursday forenoon 

Autom 

the 

they 

and 

road fafled 

week, wiles 

ME over 

The view from top of Nittany moun- 

tan, above Centre Hall, reveals a num- 

ber of wheat fields not looking too 

promising. Of course. the elevation 

there shows the crop up in its most 

possible form, but there will need be 

mych improvement between this and 
harvest to bring about a good yield 

from many of the flelde exhibited from 
this point. 

The experience had by Aaron Thom- 

as a oarpentes, while putting a roof 

on the Keller house. at the station, 

as one no one of his associate work- 

men envied, A roll of asphalt roofing 
was being laid when it was discovered 

that the joint @d not meet a roofing 
lath. Mr. Thomas went under the 
roof, pit a lath in position and inform- 
ed a workman on the outside where a 
nail was to be driven. The nail was set 
and driven—first through the fey roof 
ing, then through the old pine shing- 
tes. then through a finger on one of 
Mr. Thomas’ hands that was holding 
the lath, and then through the lath. 
Ty accomplish this required only afew 
strokes of a hammer, and while Mn 
Thomas sald something that sounded 
odd to the other workmen, the fact that 
the hand was securely nalled fast was 
not realized untél a parley began, re- 
sulting in the withdrawing of the nail. 
The finger wane thoroughly doused with 
iodine. after which the veteran ocarpent - 
er worked onf until evening quitting 
ume,    


